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WHAT IS IT?
 >  OMEX® SW7TM (Siliphos) is a silicon based wetter, designed to give 
enhanced uptake of foliar nutrients.

 >  Silicon is widely recognized as a beneficial element to many crops. 
It is transported in the xylem and deposited in the epidermal cells. 
It complexes with calcium in the cell walls and acts as a physical 
strengthener and also to alleviate abiotic and biotic stress.

 >  It also plays a part in the plants defense mechanism at the local level  
and is useful in reducing pest infestation.

WHEN & WHY USE IT?
 >  SW7TM is used to improve uptake of foliar nutrients applied to the leaves.
 >  When SW7TM is used at higher rates, it supplies silicon to the crop.  
This can have a secondary effect of deterring pests such as aphids, 
red spider mite, thrips and whitefly.

 >  The silicon-oxygen bonds are hydrophobic and the organic clusters are 
hydrophilic, creating a superior wetting agent, which spreads quickly 
to cover a large surface area – greater than conventional surfactants.
 >  Microscopic examination reveals a high degree of stomatal flooding 
may also occur which can extend into the intercellular spaces.  
On contact with water, the bonds begin to degrade and the process 
runs to completion after 36-72 hours depending on temperature. 

 >  The breakdown products are natural, being silica (e.g. sand), water 
and carbon dioxide.

WHAT TO EXPECT?
 >  Even spread of the foliar solutions on the surface of the leaves.
 > Enhanced uptake of nutrients through the leaves.
 > Good protection against certain diseases such as powdery mildew.
 >  Deterrence of many chewing and sucking insects.

A Silicon-Based Non-Ionic 
Wetting & Spreading Agent
ANALYSIS (0-8-0 W/ 62% Si)

Application 
Guidelines

Apply SW7TM at 40 ml-80 ml/acre

For use on all agricultural and 
horticultural crops, especially fruit, 
vegetables and potatoes.

SW7TM can be mixed with a wide range 
of foliar nutrients. Always consult the 
appropriate nutrient product guide 
before use.

It is suitable for dilution with both hard 
and soft water.

Add the required quantity of SW7TM to 
the spray tank and agitate thoroughly.

SW7TM is compatible with most 
commonly used pesticides, growth 
regulators and fertilizers.

The product is available in 1 L bottles.

*SW7TM is a trademark of OMEX Agriculture Inc.

Drying time
24 Minutes

Drying time
11 Minutes
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WHAT IS IT?
 > CFIA-registered supplement: Reg. # 2017096A, Fertilizers Act.
 > StimPro ArmourTM is a 25% potassium silicate liquid fertilizer additive.
 >  It helps crops against a myriad of stresses including excess or lack  
of moisture, temperature and salt. 

 >  Silica offers two levels of protection: (i) Si inserts in the cell wall 
forming a physiological barrier; (ii) Si activates biochemical pathways 
that increase water use efficiency (WUE) and prevents water loss.

 >  Silica is also known for lessening the effect of wide fluctuations  
of temperatures and to protect against heat.

 >  Si plays an important role in the defense against biotrophs (i.e., mildew)  
and chewing insects. 

WHEN & WHY USE IT?
 >  The product is recommended on all crops including field, horticultural 
and vegetable crops as well as fruit trees, turf and ornamentals.

 > Use low volumes with all sprays.
 >  Being a cell wall strengthener silica increases resistance to lodging 
caused by strong winds or heavy rains among others.

 > Silica is known to enhance P, K, Ca and Mn uptake and translocation.
 > Use to alleviate drought, salt, metal toxicity (Zn, Mn, Fe, Al, Cd, As, …).

WHAT TO EXPECT?
 >  An improved growth and development especially under cold, hot  
and drought stress conditions.

 > Treated crops remain healthy and reach their higher potential.
 > Better water use efficiency by the crop.
 > Better seed and fruit quality.

ArmourArmour

The Crop Protector
ANALYSIS: 0-0-15 WITH 25% Si

Application  
Guidelines

StimPro ArmourTM can be used in-furrow 
with starter fertilizer as well as with all 
foliar sprays.

Apply with enough water to guarantee  
a uniform coverage. 

Rate: 20-40 ml/ac (for most crop; 
check the label for specifics); 75-120ml/
ac for Turf and 2ml in 10L of hydroponic 
solution or soil & compost.

*StimPro ArmourTM is a trademark of EZ-Gro Inc.

(A) Leaf blast symptoms in rice 10 days after inoculation with  
Magnaporthe grisea. Rice plants were continuously treated with (+Si) or without 

silicon (–Si). (B) Silica layer was formed in the cell wall of Si-treated plants and 
enhanced plant resistance to fungi infection by physical barriers  

(Source: Sun et al., 2010).
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